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PORTHLEVEN ARTS COMMUNITY

About
Porthleven Arts Community is
a CIC supporting artists, innovators and creatives. We believe everyone should be able
to experience and create art.
By weaving creativity into the
fabric of our community we’re
encouraging everyone to get involved in and be inspired by art.
That’s why we’ve organised the
first Porthleven Arts Festival;
ten days of exhibitions, workshops, performance, participation and most importantly celebration of art in all its forms.
We hope you enjoy our eclectic
programme of events

JOIN THE COMMUNITY
Membership of Porthleven Arts
Community is free and open to
anyone interested in mak-ing or
supporting art in Porthleven and
beyond.
Find out more at
porthlevenarts.com
Follow us for all the latest news
@porthlevenarts on Facebook
and Instagram.

Many of our events are free, however if you are able we would be very grateful
for a donation – this will ensure that we can run the Festival again in future years.
Please remember to bring cash if you would like to donate as we cannot accept card
payments. Thank you.
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Festival Venues
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1 - Shipyard Market - located behind Kota Kai
in Porthleven’s former metalworks, the new
market building is the hub for our workshop
programme. There’s also a market throughout
the Festival featuring local artists, food and
goods.
2 - St Bartholomew’s Church, Church Row
- home to our evening music programme –
classical and with some folk and sea shanties
too, St Bart’s is a beautiful Victorian church
located above Kitto’s Field Car Park.
3 - The Smithy - the Ship Inn is one of Porthleven’s best-loved pubs; you’ll find the Smithy
next door - the building with the illuminated
anchor on it.
4 - The Crow’s Nest - a new take on the traditional bandstand, this is Porthleven’s newest
outdoor venue, located in the shipyard.

6 - Breageside Net Loft - next to the Lime
Kiln, the net loft has housed artist’s studios
for decades. It will soon find a new lease
of life as Porthleven’s Art Hotel, but first it’s
home to our film programme.
7 - Porthleven Harbour - you can’t miss the
harbour in Porthleven. It has provided a safe
haven for boats since 1826 - for the Festival it
will be filled with swimmers and mermaids!
8 - The Atlantic Inn, Peverell Terrace - up the
hill you’ll find one of Porthleven’s best-kept
secrets in locals’ favourite supping shop the
Atlantic Inn. Hosting our amazing digital 3D
costume exhibition and home to Porthleven’s
latest outdoor art mural.
9 - The BT phone box - Porthleven Arts Community has recently taken possession of the
red telephone box on the harbour head and
has big plans to turn it into a tiny arts venue.
It will be filled with plants for the Festival and
you’ll be able to hear some of the poems of
Porthleven-poet Nick Hardcastle being read
through the telephone.

5 - The Old Lifeboat House, Mount Pleasant
Road - Once home to Porthleven’s lifeboat,
this building now provides a perfect setting
for exhibitions; workshops; events; or simply
as a studio space. Don’t miss the lifeboatmen
mural on the seaward side by local graffiti art- 10 - The Bickford Smith Institute - One of
ist, Sketch and the light display on the second the most recognised buildings in Cornwall,
weekend of the Festival.
Porthleven’s iconic clocktower was built as
an Institute of Science and Literature. We’re
delighted to be able to offer a rare opportunity
to peek inside at certain times and see one of
Venues are subject to change please check Paul William’s artworks, beckoning you to visit
latest information on facebook and insta- his Wrecker’s Studio on Loe Bar Road.
gram @porthlevenarts
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Daily...
There’s art happening right across Porthleven
from the top of the hill down to Methleigh Bottoms. Don’t forget to work these into your Festival plans…

WRECKERS’ STUDIO

For the Festival, Porthleven artist Paul Williams
has created a whole new installation in the garden of his studio on Loe Bar Road. Don’t miss
this one folks, it’s a true artistic gem, Paul uses
found objects and waste to create amazing art
ad sculptures. Walk out past the clocktower and
enjoy a meander along our beautiful coastline you’ll eventually reach Wreckers on your left.

ART MURAL AT THE ATLANTIC INN

Creating a new outdoor space has been one of
the recent goals of Leigh and the team at the
Atlantic Inn. As part of that they’re creating a
beautiful art wall for everyone to enjoy whilst they
sip their beer and take in the views across the big
blue. Head up the hill to partake!

THE BT PHONE BOX

Porthleven Arts Community has recently taken
possession of the old red telephone box on the
harbour head and has big plans to turn it into a
tiny arts venue. During the Festival you’ll be able
to hear some of the poems of Porthleven-poet Nick Hardcastle being read through an old
telephone in an installation using Raspberry Pi
technology.
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CORNISH ELEMENTS AND ELEMENTALS

An exhibition on the Porthleven Arts Gallery
Wall in The Shipyard Market. Works in all media
by emerging Cornish artists. All the artwork
displayed is for sale.

PAPER CRANE ORIGAMI WORKSHOPS
AND COMMUNITY ART INSTALLATION

With the help of festivalgoers, Cornish-based
community Artist Silvia Causo-Garbutt will be
creating a Porthleven community Paper Cranes
of Hope installation. The aim is to make and
hang 1000 paper origami cranes inside The
Shipyard Market. In Japan the origami crane is
a symbol of hope, healing and peace. Every day
except Monday. Costs £2 per person to cover
the costs of materials - you can make as many
cranes as you like and take one home.

DAVE CUSICK WOODTURNING DEMOS

Daily demonstrations (except Monday 27th) in
the Shipyard Market, showing how Dave turns
wood into vases, bowls and more.

ALL AT SEA

Alyson Minkley, previous winner of the Porthleven prize - a residency for students of Bath
Spa University - will light the exterior of the Old
Lifeboat House with her winning entry during
the second weekend of the Festival. You can
also see her winning sculptures in the garden
of Trigg House, just up the hill.

P R O G R A M M E

The Crow’s Nest - Porthleven Shipyard . Saturday 2nd October
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Sat 25th September
07:00 SALTY SISTERS SPONSORED SWIM HARBOUR

Local sea swimmers’ group The Salty Sisters are
holding a charity swim in Porthleven Harbour, aiming to swim laps and cover the distance between
Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly between them.
Raising money for the mental health charity, MIND.
Spectators welcome. @saltysistersporthleven on
Instagram

10:30 OCEAN’S LEVEN COASTAL WORKSHOP
FOR KIDS UP TO 12 YEARS - BEACH

Explore Porthleven’s rocky reef, tackle ocean
pollution and get creative with beach art and
games with Cornish Sea School. Booking essential
at: facebook.com/cornishseaschool or
email cornishseaschool@gmail.com Costs £5

10:00 ABSTRACT HARBOUR FORMS ART
WORKSHOP FOR AGES 11+ SHIPYARD MARKET

Inspired by the Peter Lanyon painting of
Porthleven hanging in the Tate St Ives, participants
can explore the harbour, observing and sketching shapes before developing them into abstract
compositions using collage and mark making with
local artist Linda Matthews. Costs £5 Book at:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/170172664019

14:00 - 16:00 THE ATLANTIC INN MURAL

Meet and chat to local artists Emma Short and
Tascha MacEwan as they work on the art mural
wall outside The Atlantic Inn. True community art
in action! Maybe grab a drink or a bite to eat too…
FREE
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15:00 FESTIVAL HAIR GARLAND WORKSHOP SHIPYARD MARKET.

Make a Festival headband using reclaimed and
recycled craft materials including ribbons, buttons
and silk and paper flowers. Costs £5 Book at: https://
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/170282795425

18:00 SIP AND SKETCH WORKSHOP - SHIPYARD
MARKET

With the theme of the sea, and a Curio cocktail to
quaff, you’ll be guided through different drawing techniques and tasks to create your own unique works of
art. A fun and different arty evening out. All materials
provided. Costs £15 - Book at: handandpalm.co.uk/
workshops

19:00 CELTIC FIDDLERS ST BARTHOLOMEW’S CHURCH

The Celtic Fiddlers are a Hayle-based band of mixed
ages and abilities who share a passion for Celtic
music, traditional folk songs and the occasional Irish
jig or reel. An event to raise spirits and make toes
tap! FREE

19:30 SALTY SISTERS FILM PREMIERE AND SEA
SHORTS - BREAGESIDE NET LOFT

Local sea swimming group The Salty Sisters have
been working to create a film about their story. This
is the premiere! The evening also features films by
Porthleven filmmakers including Dave and Pippa Renyard and local artist Maxine Greer. These short films
will be shown on a loop FREE.

Illustration ‘Salty Sisters’ by Trudi Drewett Illustrations, based at
Launch Art on Thomas Street, Porthleven
P R O G R A M M E
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Sun 26th September
10:30 ABSTRACTION FROM DRAWING FOR
ADULTS (15+) - SHIPYARD MARKET

15:30 POEMS AS FRIENDS WITH ELLEN
PHETHEAN - SHIPYARD MARKET

12:00 CONTACT AT THE CAFÉ - ORIGIN
ROASTERY CAFE

15:00 ART AND PORTHLEVEN TALK BY DR
CHRIS STEPHENS - BREAGESIDE NET LOFT

Learn new ways of observing with Claire
Jackson-Mee. This workshop is a fun way of
exploring ways of creating abstract art through
observation and mark making using charcoal
and paint. Materials will be provided but an apron
or old clothes are advisable. Costs £5. Book at:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/170293052103

Pop over to the new Origin Roastery Cafe at the
new development on Treysa Place to experience a
celebration dance of human contact. After a vast
absence of contact in our lives due to Covid-19,
dance artist Stephanie Martin shares with you the
art of contact improvisation: a dance form which
invites us to cherish and celebrate more intimate
moments together. FREE

13:00 TOTE BAG DESIGN WORKSHOP SHIPYARD MARKET

Design and decorate your own tote bag using
fabric pens with help from printer Luci Ward of
Hand and Palm. Inspired by re-using to be kind,
walk away with a unique tote bag that you can use
proudly again and again. Costs £10
Book at: handandpalm.co.uk/workshops

14:00 - 16:00 - THE ATLANTIC INN MURAL

Meet and chat to local artists Emma and Tascha
as they work on the art mural wall outside The
At-lantic Inn. True community art in action! FREE
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We often reach for poems at times of upset and
emotional turmoil, both happy and sad. Explore
how to write poems that might console, give
advice or bring hope, yet avoid cliché and overworked ideas by finding fresh new ways to create
surprising images. FREE. Book at: https://www.
eventbrite.co.uk/e/170295479363

As Director of the Holburne Museum in Bath, Chris
Stevens spends his days surrounded by amazing
art. We’re delighted he’s joining us to talk about his
relationship with it, and with Porthleven.
FREE

17:30 MEGAN CHAPMAN SPOKEN WORD
ARTIST - SHIPYARD MARKET

Megan Chapman AKA MCMC Spoken is a lyrical
rhyming wizard. Her unique rhythmic style and cutting content offers a mesmerising performance.
Her poetry is beautifully raw and captures
humaity. Megan has headlined literature festivals
and performed in cities across the UK and
internationally. FREE

18:00 -20:00 - CURIO GIN TASTING EVENING

Step into juniper heaven with this eye-opening gin
tasting evening. Includes nibbels and the opportunity to try out four Curio gins and discover how
to mix the perfect martini.Costs £35. To book
emailing rubina@curiospiritscompany.co.uk Ts
and Cs apply
P R O G R A M M E

Sun 26th September
19:00 NICK HARDCASTLE POETRY TRIBUTE
EVENING - THE SMITHY AT THE SHIP INN

For every conversation Nick Hardcastle was
involved in, he had one to add to it. The depth he
could reach in a single sentence was astounding.
This evening of poetry readings and reminis-cences at the pub he drank in (and tended the garden
of) will celebrate local poet Nick Hardcastle, who
sadly passed away in April 2020 following complications after contracting COVID-19. Please join in
whether you knew him or not. FREE

20:00 BAIT - BREAGESIDE NET LOFT

A chance to see this award winning, critically
acclaimed film set and made in Cornwall. Martin
is a fisherman without a boat, his brother Steven
having re-purposed it as a tourist tripper. With
their childhood home now a get-away for London
money, Martin is displaced to the estate above the
harbour. FREE

Origin Roastery - Porthleven
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Mon 27th September
18:00 SEA CHANGE - SHIPYARD MARKET

Bath Spa University and Falmouth University host
an evening of short talks on the wonder and perils of marine life and environmental futures, with
bestselling author Philip Hoare, and friends. A
must for anyone who loves the sea, its moods and
its creatures - and is concerned about its future.
FREE
Book at: https://www.eventbrite
co.uk/e/168803027399

19:00 FORCE FIVE WIND QUINTET ST BARTHOLOMEW’S CHURCH

This popular Cornish group promise to blow you
away with a splendid and stirring programme
raning from the Overture to the Pirates of
Penzance via Handel’s Water Music to Parry and
British Folk Songs.FREE

Tue 28th September
16:00 - 18:00 - THE ATLANTIC INN MURAL

Meet and chat to local artists Emma Short and
Tascha MacEwan as they work on the art mural
outside The Atlantic Inn. True community art in action! Maybe grab a drink or a bite to eat too…FREE

11:00 - 15:00 VIV ROBERTSON MUSIC SHIPYARD MARKET

An eclectic mix of folk, blues, country, rock and
reggae with 6 and 12 string guitars and
harmonicas. FREE

16:30ABSTRACTION FROM DRAWING FOR
ADULTS (15+) - SHIPYARD MARKET
Learn new ways of observing with Claire
Jackson-Mee.
1 2

This workshop is a fun way of exploring ways of
creating abstract art through observation and mark
making using charcoal and paint. Materials will
be provided but an apron or old clothes are advisable. Costs £5. Book at: https://www.eventbrite.
co.uk/e/170293052103

19:00 CORINEUS STRING QUARTET ST BARTHOLOMEW’S CHURCH

The Corineus String Quartet is a fine, Cornish-based,
classical string quartet, they will perform a delightful
programme ranging from Boccherini to Beethoven’s
hauntingly beautiful ‘Hymn of Thanksgiving’. FREE

Wed 29th September
ALL DAY POTTERY DEMONSTRATIONS SHIPYARD MARKET

Watch Ady Barker from Glazed Expression as he
demonstrates how he makes clay creations on his
potters wheel. FREE

11:00 - 13:00 JAMIE GIDDENS SHIPYARD MARKET

An exploration of how touching guitar strings can
effect silence and emotion.FREE.

16:30 ABSTRACTION FROM DRAWING FOR
CHILDREN (8 - 14 YEARS) - SHIPYARD
MARKET

There’s no right or wrong way of doing art. Explore
fun ways of creating abstract art through observation and mark-making with artist Clare Jackson-Mee. Materials will be provided but an apron or
old clothes are advisable. Costs £5.
Book at: https://www.eventbrite.
co.uk/e/171230804947
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Wed 29th September

Thur 30th September

16:00 - 18:00 - THE ATLANTIC INN MURAL

11:00 - 16:00 DIGITAL 3D HISTORIC CORNISH
CLOTHING - THE ATLANTIC INN

Meet and chat to local artists Emma and Tascha
as they work on the art mural wall outside The
At-lantic Inn. True community art in action! Maybe
grab a drink or a bite to eat too… FREE

19:30 INSTITUTE OF STORIES, THE SEABREAGESIDE NET LOFT

Porthleven’s own storytelling and literature evening The Institute of Stories makes a welcome return at the Arts Festival after a COVID hiatus. Join
them for an evening of stories, poems, excerpts
and chat about and inspired by mermaids and the
sea. @instituteofstories on Instagram FREE

Thur 30th September
10:30 PAPER PALM MAKING WORKSHOP SHIPYARD MARKET

Learn how to make your own paper palms to
decorate your home or your cakes. Tea stained
recy-cled paper will be provided. If you’d prefer
a mor col-ourful, unique and personalised palm
there will be plain paper and pens too. All paper
used is recycled, each palm’s ‘stem’ is wood and
binding is paper string. Costs £10
Book at: handandpalm.co.uk/workshop

14:00 ASHLEY HANSON TALK - THE OLD
LIFEBOAT HOUSE

Porthleven continues to inspire the work of Ashley
Hanson, a renowned colourist and member of the
Newlyn Society of Artists. Ashley will give a public
talk about his process and practice, along-side an
exhibition of paintings made on the course and a
selection from his ‘Porthleven’ series. FREE.
1 4

Follow the QR code treasure hunt from the
harbour to the Atlantic Inn, taking in various items
of Cornish clothing as you stroll up the hill. Visitors to the exhibition can:
- View a collection of 100+ models taken from
Cornish Museums, including some interactive
screens to explore the world of digital 3D models
-- Experience a live capture rig, capturing some
traditional Cornish costume and storing it to the
collection.
- Bring along your own historic and significant
clothing and consult the experts who will offer a
professional eye and detail in an “Antiques
Roadshow” style, with professional images taken
for you to keep. FREE

11:00 - 15:00 AKOUSTEK - SHIPYARD MARKET
Playing a mix of folk, popular middle of the road
and traditional Cornish songs.

16:30 BEAUTIFUL BOTTLES UPCYCLING SHIPYARD MARKET

Decorate bottles to reuse them as vases, ornaments or to store liquids/jams etc using Posca
pens. There will be a selection of bottles and jars
for people to decorate but you can also bring your
own. Costs £10
Book at: handandpalm.co.uk/workshops

19:30 SON OF CORNWALL - JOHN TRELEAVEN
FILM - BREAGESIDE NET LOFT
Son of Cornwall is a biopic about the life and career of Porthleven-born opera star John Treleaven.
FREE
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Fri 1st October
11:00 - 16:00 DIGITAL 3D HISTORIC CORNISH
CLOTHING - THE ATLANTIC INN

Follow the QR code treasure hunt from the harbour to the Atlantic Inn, taking in various Cornish
clothing as you stroll up the hill. See Thursday
30th listing for further details. FREE

19:30 JIM TINLEY & PORTHLEVEN HERITAGE
FILMS - BREAGESIDE NET LOFT

Earlier in 2021, Porthleven Arts worked with Sue
Tinley to stage an exhibition of her late husband’s
work and raise money to crowdfund a coffee table
book of his painting. Come along to find out more
about this remarkable local man.
This will be followed by other heritage films by
local filmmaker Roger Hosking, chronicling Porthleven in days gone by, including a history of the
harbour and its boat builders. FREE

20:00 BRYHER’S BOYS ST BARTHOLEMEW’S CHURCH

Bryher’s Boys will be navigating the choppy waters
of Sea Shanty singing in their inimitable, good
humoured and joyful style. Cornwall’s own, and an
event not to be missed. FREE

Sat 2nd October
10:00, 11:00, MIDDAY AND 13:00 MERMAID
MEET & STORYTELLING - BREAGESIDE NET
LOFT

The young and young at heart will love these meet
and greet mermaid sessions in our own underthe-sea grotto. There’s storytelling, crafting and
conversations about how to protect our seas with
different mermaids joining us every hour.
1 6

Everyone’s welcome and we’ll even have the UK’s first
signing mermaid, the BSL Siren, on hand providing
British Sign Language interpretations for those who
have difficulty hearing. FREE
Please note there is a capacity on these events and
they will be offered on a first come, first served basis.
The merfolk will also be swimming in the harbour at
3pm so everyone can see them there.

11:00 WRITING ABOUT THE SEA WORKSHOP
FOR AGES 11+ - SHIPYARD MARKET

Join author Elspeth Stephenson for a practical
creative writing workshop that draws on the envi-ronment, the sea and mythology. This hour and a halflong workshop includes exercise to jump-start your
creativity using found objects and the opportunity to
write and receive feedback on a piece of short, flash
fiction. FREE
Book at: www.eventbrite co.uk/e/170339889194

11:00 - 16:00 DIGITAL 3D HISTORIC CORNISH
CLOTHING - THE ATLANTIC INN

See Thursday 30th listing for further details. FREE

14:45 RANDOM ACT OF ART SWIM HAT PARADE - INNER HARBOUR

Pineapples, horses heads, boats, engine houses these are no ordinary swim hats! Originally created
as part of Kneehigh Theatre’s Random Acts of Art
during lockdown, the hats were designed by Meier
Wiliams and Sue Hill. Gorran Haven Cold Water Crew
will parade them around the harbour. FREE
All times and venues are subject to change. Visit
porthlevenart.com/festival for latest listings or follow us on Instagram and Facebook
@porthlevenarts

15:00 MERMAID SWIM- INNER HARBOUR

Watch a gossip of mermaids and a merman as they
swim and tail flip their way around Porthleven harbour. There will be meet and greets on the slipway as
well as lots of colourful photo opportunities. This and
the previous event can be viewed from all around the
inner harbour. FREE

19:30 BILL LUT - ST BARTHOLOMEW’S CHURCH
Bilegtugs Lut is an outstanding young violinist from
Mongolia. Aged just 14, Bill (as he is known to his
friends) was awarded a specialist music scholarship
at the prestigious Wells Cathedral School in Somerset. Now 16, Bill is delighted to return to Porthleven,
to play again in the church where he gave some of
his earliest performances. Catch this young rising
star of the musical firmament while you can! FREE

19:30 SMOKEY’S KING SHUFFLERS - THE
CROW’S NEST

Smokey’s King Shufflers are a Chicago blues band
comprising some of the best players on the local
scene with frontman Smokey from The Big Sets.
About time we had a party. FREE

Community skate jam with prizes. Categories include
best trick, 12-16 jam, under 11s and 16+. Just turn up
to participate. Spectators welcome. FREE

12:00 - CONTACT AT THE CAFE- ORIGIN
ROASTERY CAFE
See listing on Sunday 26h September. FREE

14:00 THE URBAN PLAYGROUND TEAM - ON
THE STRANDLINE - SHIPYARD

Commissioned by the Time & Tide Bell organisation,
The Urban Playground Team bring their distinctive
performance-parkour language together with a
vessel made of scaffold and a story told by a child
to ask, in the face of rising sea levels, how we avoid
having to choose who gets on the boat? FREE.
Weather dependent

18:00 SIP AND SKETCH WORKSHOP - SHIPYARD
MARKET

Sun 3rd October

With the theme of the sea, and a Curio cocktail to
quaff, you’ll be guided through different drawing techniques and tasks to create your own unique works of
art. A fun and different arty evening out. All materials
provided. Costs £15
Book at: handandpalm.co.uk/workshops

10:00 ABSTRACTION FROM DRAWING FOR
CHILDREN (8 - 14 YEARS)- SHIPYARD
MARKET

EVENING LONG TABLE FEAST - INNER
HARBOUR

There’s no right or wrong way of doing art. Explore
fun ways of creating abstract art through observation
and mark-making with artist Clare Jackson-Mee.
Materials will be provided but an apron or old clothes
are advisable. Costs £5.
Book at: https://www.eventbrite.
co.uk/e/171230804947
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10:00 - SKATE JAM - PORTHLEVEN SKATE PARK
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The Mussel Shoal presents the ultimate in its trademark #fundiningnotfinedining with a long table feast
down in the harbour, amongst the boats. Don your
best suits and ballgowns and your wellies for an
unforgettable evening, Shoal style.
Find out more @musselshoal on Instagram. Weather
dependent
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